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SHOUT OUT! 

 
To all the developers who make these games possible and their 
immense talents! Please visit their page to check out their other 
games and support them to provide you with more games in the 
future! 
 

STONEFOXSTUDIOS 

https://www.patreon.com/stonefoxstudios 

 

STRATEGY 

 

This guide will do its utmost to make sure your journey through the 
game as painless as possible. I aim to give you the best decisions for 
each variable and let you make your own wherever possible.  

 

Warning! – This game has adult content, please make 

sure you are of legal age in your country. 

  

 

Stat Points 

 

[CharacterNameLv+/-] Relationship Points gained/lost per character. 

[CharacterNameT+/-] Trust Points gained/loser per character. 

[CharacterName+/-] Misc points with side characters. 

[Event Trigger] Triggers that affect dialogues, scenes and choices. 
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Bar 

1. It’s seen better days.     [Walter+1] 

2. I promise not dust ups.     [Walter+1] 

Jaye Flashback 

3. Throw her a bone.      [JayeLv+1] 

4. Let’s try and olive branch.     [JayeLv+1] 

Jaye’s Diary 

5. Nope, I’ve snooped enough.    [JayeT+1] 

6. RUN, LUKE, RUN. (Your Choice) 

Dust Up 

7. Square up on him.      [JayeT+1] 

1. They would want us both involved.   [JayeLv+1] [JayeT+1] 

2. Respond Kindly.      [JayeLv+1] [JayeT+1] 

3. Investigate.      [Bool016] 

4. A) Quietly wake Linda.     [Bool006] 

B) Gently wake Erica.      [Bool007] 

 Give her what she wants.    [Bool009] (Creampie) 

 Don’t risk it. 

C) Try to sleep.      [Bool008] 

5. As well as can be expected.     [MalloryTr+1] [Bool010] 

6. Fuck with her.      [MalloryLv+1] [Bool017] 

7. Carry I to the loge for help.     [MalloryLv+1] [Bool011] 
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8. A) I think you are beautiful.    [MalloryLv+1] [Bool012] 

B) Let me help you find it.     [MalloryTr+1] 
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